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Post-Acute Sequelae of SARS-COVID-2 Syndrome:  
Just the Beginning

Shereif H. Rezkallaa, b, e, f, Robert A. Klonerc, d, e

Abstract

Viral diseases are some of the most common infections affecting hu-
mans. Despite the unpleasant symptoms, most people return to their 
normal lives without residual symptoms. Following the acute infectious 
phase of some viruses, however, in some individuals symptoms may lin-
ger to the extent they are unable to return to a normal lifestyle. Follow-
ing coronavirus disease 2019 infection, significant numbers of patients 
continued to have symptoms that persisted for months after hospital dis-
charge. Symptoms spanned many organ systems and were prominent 
in the pulmonary and cardiovascular systems. The exact mechanism is 
not clear. This group of patients represents a new challenge to our health 
care systems. An organized, multi-disciplinary approach and further re-
search are warranted to be ready to deliver better care to these patients.
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Introduction

Viral diseases are some of the most common infections affect-
ing human beings. According to the National Center of Health 
Statistics, the common cold virus causes 35.6 infections per 100 
persons annually [1]. Despite the unpleasant symptoms, most 
people return to normal and are back to the workforce with-
out residual symptoms. Following the acute infectious phase 

of some viruses, however, symptoms may linger to the extent 
the victim is unable to return to a normal lifestyle or gainful 
employment. Following the severe acute respiratory syndrome 
(SARS) pandemic of 2003, 87% of patients remained symp-
tomatic with fatigue, weakness, and myalgia that persisted for 
many months following the infection [2]. Furthermore, it ap-
pears that post-infection symptoms were related to the severity 
of the disease [3]. The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) 
infection is no exception to this phenomenon. While many pa-
tients had asymptomatic or mild infection, those patients with 
severe illness continued to have lingering symptoms, although 
even those with initially mild symptoms can still have “long 
hauler syndrome”, in which symptoms persist beyond 4 weeks 
[4]. This report will discuss post-COVID symptoms with em-
phasis on the cardiovascular system.

Post Viral Syndrome

At the time of this writing (May 2021), the COVID-19 pandem-
ic has resulted in over 160 million individual cases worldwide, 
with over 3.3 million deaths. In the United States of America, 
there have been over 33 million cases and 597,484 deaths. 
While it has been over a year since the pandemic began, the 
full extent and impact of the post-acute COVID-19 syndrome 
remains to be fully determined. It is helpful to examine pre-
vious coronavirus infections to try to understand the possible 
challenges we may face today and in the future. Following the 
severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV-1) 
epidemic of 2003, significant numbers of patients who con-
tracted the disease and survived, continued to demonstrate im-
paired exercise capacity and lung diffusion capacity with up to 
15 years of follow-up [5, 6]. After patients recovered from the 
acute illness of Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus 
(MERS-CoV), 36% continued to have abnormal chest radio-
graphs and a decrease in lung diffusion capacity [7]. Most of 
the improvement in the patients’ diffusion capacity occurred in 
the first 2 years after the initial infection. Thus, there is a his-
tory of post-viral syndromes even before COVID-19.

Numerous acronyms have been given to the syndrome of 
post-acute COVID-19 symptoms including long COVID syn-
drome, long haulers, and post-acute sequelae of SARS-COV-
ID-2 (PASC) syndrome. Going forward in this article, we will 
refer to the syndrome as PASC.

Follow-up of COVID-19 patients in multiple countries 
have shown similar findings, with residual symptoms that 
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lasted for many months after resolution of the infection in up 
to 70% of the studied cohort [8, 9]. Patients who experienced 
PASC syndrome included those with mild as well as severe 
infection, those who were treated as outpatients, and those 
who were treated as inpatients. In general, those patients who 
had more severe acute disease were more likely to experience 

PASC syndrome and were more likely to have continued worse 
symptoms. Up to 30% of COVID-19 patients may experience 
PASC syndrome [10]. It is our opinion that the large number of 
such patients may require organized multi-disciplinary, medi-
cal care in the near future, and assurance of appropriate access 
to such care [11]. Figure 1 summarizes the most common com-

Figure 1. Summary by organ of the most common complaints seen with post-acute sequelae of SARS-COVID-2 (PASC) syndrome.
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plaints seen with this syndrome. Following is a discussion of 
specific organs that may be affected.

Pulmonary System

Shah et al [12] confirmed that abnormal pulmonary function 
occurred in 58% of patients, and abnormal chest computed to-
mography (CT) images persisted up to 3 months after infection. 
In postmortem examination of COVID-19 patients, extensive 
lung fibrosis and inflammation, abnormalities in the liver, and 
myocarditis were detected. In addition, microangiopathy and 
fibrosis were detected in more than one patient [13]. It is not 
surprising that many patients continue to have symptoms of 
shortness of breath, fatigue, cough, and other symptoms long 
after the active infection has resolved.

Follow-up of 384 patients who were studied in the United 
Kingdom for 2 months after contracting COVID-19 showed 
that 53% of patients complained of persistent shortness of 
breath, 34% continued to have a cough, and about 70% contin-
ued to complain of fatigue [14]. Only 27% of patients showed 
improvement on follow-up chest radiography.

In a prospective study of 277 patients recovered from 
COVID-19 infections, about half continued to have pulmonary 
symptoms, including shortness of breath and cough within 3 
months of the infection. The symptoms ranged from mild to 
severe, with most in the mild category [15]. Abnormalities in 
spirometry testing were detected in 9.3% of patients, and ab-
normal chest radiography persisted in 18.9%. Some patients re-
quired readmission, particularly those with preexisting chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and hypertension [16]. 
While the exact cause of persistent respiratory symptoms is not 
well defined, it may be related to pulmonary fibrosis [17]. The 
invasion of mast cells and the development of cytokine storm 
stimulate fibroblasts and lead to the development of pulmo-
nary fibrosis. In patients with preexisting COPD, the persistent 
symptoms may be more pronounced and last for a longer post-
infection period.

Central Nervous System

Chronic fatigue syndrome and a variety of psychiatric disorders 
persisted for years after the SARS pandemic in 2003 [18]. Loss 
of smell and taste are common symptoms in COVID-19 infec-
tions. Occasionally, they linger for 1 or 2 months after infection, 
and they are likely related to viral effects on the cranial nerves. 
Occasionally, patients may have myalgias and fatigue for vari-
able amounts of time, similar to myalgic encephalomyelitis/
chronic fatigue syndrome [19]. Both depression and migraine-
like headaches have been reported, and patients may report 
“brain fog” [4]. There is a paucity of data, however, on the inci-
dence or duration of this condition in the post-COVID period.

Gastrointestinal System

Various gastrointestinal symptoms may manifest during viral 

infection such as nausea, anorexia, and diarrhea. COVID-19 
infection may alter the intestinal flora with depletion of ben-
eficial microorganisms. This may lead to persistent diarrhea 
in some patients with PASC syndrome. Some other gastroin-
testinal conditions, such as dyspepsia and irritable bowel syn-
drome, may be present in patients long after the acute infection 
has resolved [4]. Additionally, elevated liver enzymes includ-
ing alanine aminotransferase and aspartate aminotransferase 
may develop either secondary to the viral infection, hypoxia-
ischemia reperfusion injury or cytokine storm [20]. The elevat-
ed liver enzymes may persist for a few months after infection, 
particularly if the liver injury is severe [21]. In general, slow 
recovery occurs, and the liver enzymes eventually normalize.

Miscellaneous

Other organ systems have been implicated in post-COVID-19 
syndrome. When there is severe infection with its associated 
hypoxemia, diarrhea, and intense cytokine storm, chronic kid-
ney disease may develop. It may persist in the post-infection 
phase. More recently, new onset diabetes mellitus and worsen-
ing of preexisting diabetes have been reported during and fol-
lowing infection [22, 23].

Cardiovascular Effects

During the COVID-19 pandemic, 36% of patients had elevated 
cardiac troponin levels with associated electrocardiographic 
and echocardiographic abnormalities during the acute phase 
[24]. This results from cardiac effects that vary from myocar-
dial infarction, either ST-elevation infarction or type II infarc-
tion, viral myocarditis, or the intense cytokine storm [25, 26]. 
Few papers discussed the cardiovascular effects during the 
PASC syndrome. The cardiovascular findings described in the 
chronic post-COVID-19 phase have been variable [27]; some 
reports describe significant cardiovascular effects, while oth-
ers report only occasional symptoms. During the acute phase 
of COVID-19 infection, patients may experience symptoms of 
shortness of breath, chest pain, and palpitation. These symp-
toms may persist in post-COVID-19 patients up to 6 months 
after infection, and long after recovery of the viral infection 
[4]. During the acute phase of viral infection, myocarditis and 
acute myocardial infarction may occur [28]. Each specific car-
diac pathology, such as myocardial infarction or myocarditis, 
will result in different sequelae from systolic and diastolic car-
diac dysfunction, resulting in congestive heart failure to vari-
ous ventricular and atrial arrhythmias [29]. Utilizing cardiac 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of 26 patients, myocardial 
fibrosis and edema were observed in over half of the patients. 
Cardiac magnetic resonance was obtained about 6 weeks after 
infection, long after patients were discharged [30]. Endomyo-
cardial biopsy was performed in those patients with abnormal 
cardiac MRI, revealing lymphocytic infiltration in over 80% 
of patients.

In a follow-up, done 60 days after hospital discharge, of 
1,250 patients who were discharged from 38 hospitals in Mich-
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igan following recovery from COVID-19 infections, 30% had 
persistent symptoms, such as cough, shortness of breath, and 
fatigue. An additional 9% of the patients could not return to 
work, with resultant financial impact [31]. Patients who had 
long-term cardiac symptoms and persistent abnormal cardiac 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in the post-COVID pe-
riod underwent myocardial biopsy. In this study, lymphocytic 
infiltration also was observed 3 months after infection [32], 
confirming the report by Huang et al. Other clinical reports 
confirmed late cardiac symptoms and abnormalities up to 60 
days after the active infections had resolved [33, 34]. In a rare 
prospective study by Sonnweber et al [35], 145 patients with 
COVID-19 were followed for 100 days; 41% of patients ex-
hibited symptoms, mainly shortness of breath. While mainly 
persistent abnormalities were noted in the pulmonary system, 
cardiac impairments were also noted. These included reduced 
left ventricular ejection fraction and pulmonary hypertension. 
Pericardial effusion was only noted in a small number of pa-
tients. Rivera-Morales et al [36] described a case of acute myo-
carditis 2 months following COVID-19 infection in a patient 
who presented as acute infarction. Coronary angiogram and 
echocardiography, together with the clinical course, were di-
agnostic. While it could be simply a sporadic case unrelated to 
COVID-19, it is intriguing, since there is a group of patients 
following COVID-19 infection who continue to have elevated 
high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hs-CRP). To our knowl-
edge, there are no data available as to the incidence or signifi-
cance of this elevation, and it could be one phenomenon that 
requires further research.

Perhaps the most sensitive diagnostic test for such patients 
is cardiac MRI. In addition to the anatomic and functional as-
sessment of the heart, late gadolinium enhancement, combined 
with T1 and T2 mapping, provides an idea about the tissue 
characterization of scar tissue, fibrosis, and edema. In a paper 
by Kotecha et al [37], 148 patients underwent cardiovascular 
magnetic resonance at a median of 68 days following infec-
tion. Only 10% had a decrease in left ventricular function, 
yet 54% demonstrated late gadolinium enhancement, with 
myocarditis-like lesions in 26% of patients. In a report from 
Germany by Puntmann et al [38], 100 patients were examined 
using MRI 64 - 92 days post infection. Scans were abnormal 
in 78 patients, with raised myocardial T1, T2, late gadolinium 
enhancement, and pericardial enhancement. Endomyocardial 
biopsy in some patients confirmed active lymphocytic infiltra-
tion. The abnormalities were reported in both right and left 
ventricles [30]. The confirmed presence of myocardial fibrosis 
may have future implications, since it may trigger cardiac ar-
rhythmias and even sudden cardiac death [26, 39]. In addition 
to clinical and laboratory evaluation, electrocardiography and 
echocardiography, MRI is more valuable in diagnosing various 
residual effects.

Thus, late cardiovascular sequelae of COVID-19 have 
been reported; however, their exact frequency remains to be 
determined by larger prospective studies. After resolution of 
the active infection, patients experience persistent cardiac 
symptoms such as shortness of breath, chest pain, dizziness, 
and fatigue. These symptoms may worsen after physical ac-
tivity. Patients may continue to have abnormal electrocardio-
gram, echocardiogram, or cardiac magnetic resonance. In this 

evolving new condition, there is a need for clinical registries 
and future research to understand the incidence and best man-
agement of this syndrome.

Mechanism

There is no clear single mechanism that may be responsible for 
PASC syndrome. The one clear finding is that many of the effects 
of the active phase of the virus linger after resolution of infection. 
A patient with preexisting COPD may have significant added 
lung fibrosis with worsening of symptoms and may be even oxy-
gen dependent. Another patient with development of myocarditis 
during the acute phase may develop congestive heart failure and 
a variety of atrial and ventricular arrhythmias [40].

There is also clear evidence that markers of the inflamma-
tion continue in some patients long after the infective phase 
[34]. That, as well as mast cell activation observed during both 
the acute phase of the infection and the post-infection phase 
[41], may be responsible for some of the symptoms noted in 
post-COVID-19 patients. An important mechanism that may 
be implicated in this condition is that the virus that caused 
COVID-19 is attached to the pericytes and endothelium of the 
small blood vessels. This mechanism may lead to many ad-
verse effects including vascular endothelial damage, resulting 
in vascular microthrombosis as well as pericyte damage in the 
contraction phase [42]. All these effects may result in tissue 
hypoxemia with various organ system involvements. While 
these vascular injuries play an integral role in the acute phase 
of the disease, they may also be responsible for the persistent 
symptoms in patients with PASC syndrome. They are likely 
responsible for the new onset diabetes that may develop during 
the acute viral illness and may persist in some patients during 
recovery. With this syndrome in its infancy, we anticipate bet-
ter understanding of the condition with more research in the 
future.

Management of Post-COVID Syndrome

In a sample of 100 survivors of the COVID-19 infection, pa-
tients were followed for about 9 weeks in the United King-
dom. Symptoms were noted in about 70% of patients, ranging 
from fatigue, to shortness of breath, mental fogginess, and a 
variety of psychologic abnormalities [43]. The involvement of 
many systems dictates that management of post-COVID syn-
drome should start with a comprehensive history and physical 
examination. Further pathways of management will focus on 
the predominant symptoms. In a patient with pulmonary ob-
structive lung disease who had significant worsening of short-
ness of breath or need for home oxygen use, evaluation should 
begin with chest radiography and pulmonary function testing. 
Care should be coordinated with a pulmonary specialist. In 
a patient with marked increase in troponin and with dyspnea 
or chest discomfort, evaluation should include an electrocar-
diogram or echocardiogram. If the echocardiogram does not 
provide a conclusive diagnosis, then cardiac MRI should be 
considered. Other symptoms, including gastrointestinal, renal, 
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or other organ involvement should be managed accordingly 
with guidance through the appropriate specialty service. One 
of the leading challenges is fatigue, with people struggling to 
return to normal daily life, but they are easily exhausted, have 
malaise, and tire even with little activity, a condition similar 
to chronic fatigue syndrome or myalgic encephalomyelitis 
[44]. Therapy for this condition clearly will require multiple 
specialties including neurologic and psychiatric collaboration. 
Most of these patients will require a battery of blood tests to 
guide management, including a complete blood count, basic 
metabolic panel, cardiac troponin, brain natriuretic peptide, 
and liver functions. In addition, a high sensitivity C-reactive 
protein is essential [45]. In our opinion, continuing evidence 
of systemic inflammation is the most prominent unknown in 
this group of patients. Is this the natural effect of the systemic 
inflammation that occurs during the active infection, that will 
likely decrease with time, or will the active systemic inflam-

mation lead to further organ damage? Only continuing active 
research studies will answer this enigma [46]. Figure 2 shows 
a guide to management. We envision the need for organized 
registries and clinical trials [25] as well as specialized post-
COVID-19 clinics to provide answers to these multiple ques-
tions [47].

Conclusions

Along with the initial pandemic of COVID-19 in 2020 - 2021, 
medical providers may now be facing another new pandemic. 
Post-COVID syndrome or PASC is an emerging condition that 
may include the sequelae of the original infection on various 
body organs and the residual symptoms that may or may not be 
well defined. Moreover, the continuing systematic inflamma-
tion has not been well investigated. In addition, there are very 

Figure 2. Graphical guide to management of PASC. HS-CRP: high-sensitivity C-reactive protein; SOB: shortness of breath; EKG: 
electrocardiogram; LV: left ventricle; PFT: pulmonary function test; BNP: brain natriuretic peptide; Tl: troponin 1; CMR: cardiac 
magnetic resonance.
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little definitive data about the frequency of this syndrome [27]. 
If the virus lingers in our communities in the future, there is 
the potential of recurrences of these long-term effects that may 
increase exponentially [7]. To set appropriate medical policy 
and management, more understanding of this phenomenon is 
essential. Appropriate clinical registries, controlled studies, 
and organized post-COVID clinics are needed to gain better 
understanding of this syndrome and to provide the best quality 
care to its victims.
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